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Mixed Media: Working with Audio and Visual Materials— 
Paul Eisloeffel, Assistant Editor, Nebraska State Historical Society
Digital Asset Management and Audiovisual Preservation:  

























ingly,	many	documents	 have	 no	 corresponding	 analog	
versions	and	exist	only	as	born-digital	items.	An	effective	
digital	 preservation	 program	will	 handle	 files	 created	
through	a	digitization	workflow	as	well	as	items	that	are	
born	digital.
















































and	 authorities,13	 as	 well	 as	 format-specific	 technical	
standards.14	An	institution	must	make	selections	locally	re-
garding	standards	and	should	base	decisions	on	applicable	
standards	 that	 promote	 long-term	 interoperability	 and	
functionality.15	Again,	consistency	of	application	is	vital.
(Continued on page 34)
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Policy Development and Updates
Sustainability	in	any	digital	asset	management	program	
comes	from	policies	and	procedures	that	are	well	docu-






Physical and Digital Collections Integration
One	final,	often	overlooked	aspect	of	DAM	in	archival	




contextual	 relationships,	 especially	when	hybrid	 collec-
tions	with	both	physical	items	and	born-digital	items	are	
acquired.	With	audiovisuals,	content	and	associated	docu-









confronted	with	 the	 complexities	 of	 audiovisuals	 both	
digitally	reformatted	and	born	digital.	DAM	and	digital	
preservation	 constitute	 the	 remainder	 of	 the	 package.	
Together,	these	policies,	strategies,	and	activities	are	spelled	
out	 in	 a	 system	 that	 incorporates	 both	 the	 traditional	
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2.	 There	 is,	 however,	 a	 long	 history	 of	 the	 idea	 of	
digital	 preservation.	 It	 is	 not	 a	 new	 concept,	 nor	
a	 new	 problem.	The	 core	 documents	 that	 defined	














4.	 See,	 for	 instance,	 the	 development	 of	 PB	Core,	 a	
metadata	 and	management	 schema	 for	 audiovisual	
broadcast	materials,	http://pbcore.org/2.0/.
5.	 A.	 J.	 van	Niekerk,	 “The	 Strategic	Management	 of	
Media	Assets;	A	Methodological	Approach,”	Allied	
Academies,	New	Orleans	Congress,	2006.	See	 also	







2	 (2008);	Katherine	 Skinner	 and	Martin	Halbert,	
eds.,	Strategies for Sustaining Digital Libraries	 (At-
lanta:	Emory	University,	2008);	Stijn	Hoorens,	 Jeff	
Rothenberg,	Constantijn	van	Orange,	Martijn	van	der	
Mandele,	and	Ruth	Levitt,	Addressing the Uncertain 
Future of Preserving the Past: Towards a Robust Strategy 




8.	 Chris	Lacinak,	A Primer on Codecs for Moving Im-




























15.	Robin	L.	Dale,	 “There’s	 a	 Standard	 for	Every	Oc-
casion:	Understanding	When	 to	 Look	 at	Digital	
Preservation	Standards,”	presentation	at	Stewardship	
of	Digital	 Assets	Workshop,	 Library	 of	Congress,	
October	27–28,	2009.






18.	Tyler	O.	Walters,	 “Implementing	 a	 Preservation	
Strategy,”	presentation	at	Stewardship	of	Digital	Assets	
Workshop,	Library	of	Congress,	October	27–28,	2009.
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